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Are you looking for
something special?
We will meet your
wishes.

1. Weight
:: Tray packed cakes can be 		
delivered uncut or pre-sliced
:: Weight per portion depends
on the number of slices per 		
cake
:: Cutting size can be adapted
from “micro” to “maxi”

2. Batter
:: Alternative flavours
and recipes
upon request

3. Decoration
:: Various
toppings and
glazes available

4. Packaging
:: Private label
:: Customised carton sizes
upon request
:: Single packed

Customisation is
the key to success!
Just scan the QR code for
more information about
our product portfolio at
www.bake-line.com

Sweet
in each pastry range. We invite you

		

to benefit from the the huge

variety of possible applications

				of our products!

Dark Brownie

individuell

You cannot find “your” favourite
cake in our assortment?
Just create your own, according
to your taste. Your needs are
our priority. Please contact us!

Cakes are indispensible classics

with toffee and walnuts,
pre-sliced

Art. no.: 51445 | 30 x 60 g

White Chocolate
Blondie

white glaze with chocolate curls,
pre-sliced

Art. no.: 51446 | 30 x 66 g

Bakeline S.n.c
Z.A. rue André Ampère
F-57350 Schoeneck

Tel.: +33 (0) 38 78 46 860
Fax: +33 (0) 38 78 46 861
info@bake-line.com
www.bake-line.com

Possibilities of use:
:: For breakfast buffets in hotels
:: As a classical afternoon cake for
canteens, but also for private 		
households

Advantages:
:: Simply thaw and serve
:: Ideal for lower daily consumption
:: Why not offer two different cake
flavours instead of one big cake?
:: Long shelf life after thawing
:: More flavours upon request:
Vanilla flavour, red wine, nuts, …

435 -455 g
Lemon Gugelhupf
Ring cake with light glaze

Art. no.: 51704 | 435 g

Are you looking for
something special?
We will meet your
wishes.
You cannot find “your” favourite cake in
our assortment? Just create your own,
according to your taste. Your needs are
our priority. Please contact us!

1. Weight
:: Mini approx. 40 g
:: Midi approx. 420 -480 g

2. Batter
:: Various flavours
:: Chunky ingredients
can be added

3. Decoration
:: Various types of glaze or
sprinkles upon request

4. Packaging
:: Private Label
:: Customised carton sizes
upon request

40 g

Mini Gugelhupf
Choco
Art. no.: 55108 | 40 g

Possibilities of use:
:: As a dessert
:: For cake buffets
:: A sweet treat for in-between

Advantages:
Marble
Gugelhupf

Ring cake with lines of glaze

Art. no.: 51703 | 455 g

:: Simply thaw, decorate, and serve
:: Gain more variety by mixing flavours
:: No cooling after thawing required
:: Keeps its freshness after defrosting
:: More flavours upon request:
Lemon, Stracciatella …

Mini Gugelhupf
Plain
Art. no.: 55107 | 40 g

